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MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE.ÎV only for great distance,, for which ward uneasily, but before I'd done » Nature’» Best Food 
reason the inventor predicts the sue- yard the noise became more prolong- . , . ,
cessful operation of aircraft on routes ed, grawing louder and closer until L&XatlVe » the bran

between Europe and the United States c0"'d f'el it coming—coming which makes Up the Outer

«..««s <* ». ÎU -h.'.,
i Herr Fokker believes the first at- deafening wailing shriek. I stood daz- grain. But why eat COarsC 1

'lithe ww and asserts the route can be was all within a second, really-it was accomplish the Same puf- 
traversed in two days at the outside, on me. There was a flash of blinding poge eating Shredded

I He is of the opinion that alt technical light, a feeling that I was being hur - Biscuit and at thelhandicaps wil, he easily overcome. slmetimegetalTÎherich,

■ Iin/Mi i.iriTUCD “Was I really a feather after all? , body-building material in the
styles may disagree about, on one MARCH WEATHER ^enL-afteT «“Tng interval- whole wheat grain prepared

point they are more or less agreed, PH F 11 M ATlfi W F ATHLK Tlush! Hush!' said the doctor. Don't in a digestible form. Aper-
and that is that skirts will be narrow- 1UILU1 la i move!’ I was in a queer, rocking lit- fect food—just enough pro-
ef at the hem. There will be no flare ------- tle room, xrith a low ceiling, and my . , . ..i * £.1.
whatever, and even if some skirts are victims Can Cure Themselves arm was lying on something heavy, teid to build healthy m ,
not actually narrower they will at , outside the bedclothes. Why, I was just enough Carbohydrates
least appear so from the absence of With Dr. Williams actuallv on board a hospital shin! to Supply heat and energy,
appreciably "nTrrot^’ “™a- ^ink Pills. ^“'Feeling comfortable?’ said the just enough bran to keep

from two to two and a quarter with the coming 0f March people „Yc3] except for the pain in my left tile bowels healthy and 
yards at the lower edge. When we wbo are affUj,ted with rheumatism band „ I active. For breakfast with
compare these measurements wit!h tne begin tQ have unpleasant reminders, „He ]ooked down> and did I. cream or for any
three and four-yard skirts that re their trouble. The weather is „ ,you have n0 ieft hand,’ said the . , - . «, , •
worn last spring, it leaves no doubt chungeabie—balmy and springlike | doctor quietiy 1 meal With fruits. Made in
as to the change. From ™e Far- one day raw cold and piercir.g the; s’aw that he was right. My left Canada, 
isian openings, which are now neing nej[t It jg such sudden changes of hand was Rone for g00d—blown with
held, we hear that the narrow skirt weather that sets the pangs and tor- me to the moon__aIld left behindL’’
no longer a rumor, but a fact. turcs of rheumatism, lumbago anil

Separate skirts and blouses take on scjatica going. But it must be borne
quite a good deal of importance this .fi mind that although weather condi- PI/WI \T DADICC
spring. The fact that .separate skirts tjong gtart the pains> the trouble is ulLilL I DflDllJU . ..
are in demand for sports wear will deepiy rooted in the blood, and can The revolution m
bring them very much into promin- on]y ke cured through the blood. All . .. — . I brought an immense change in the
ence There are more skirts of sports , y , . . .. . t in the Sickly babies—little ones who aie pl a gveat feeling of relief andSE and-satins than of any other ‘“can" eur " rheum'ism. Rub- troubled with their stomach and how- re,axing of the tension of years 1
skirting materials. The .ports silks ease the pain while * "h"sc teething is pamful; Ages-, of suspicion and fear of Siberia.

-in one-color effects, or in two shades , * are rubbing but there its value bad and who cannot sleep well-. Before the Kazan ( athedra where |
with large spots or stripes on a, 0nly-through the blood can | can be made healthy and happy with the ,.t,volution began and the first |
neutral background, seem to be the, cure ]heumatism. ,ThaVs vvhy | Baby’s Own Tablets. Concerning red flag fluttered came the trium-
mo«t popular. I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have so the Tablets Mrs. Wilfrid Damons, \ a phalll end when the great throngof Mrs Ke|ix Ascah Found No Relief in

As for the blouses we may wAnes,;many thousands of cures of this Brilliant, Que writes Plcasv send pcop!ç ca„e afoot from the furthest, Hoapital Treatment, but
a revival of the garden smock, which trouMe tQ ^ credit. The new, !me a box of Baby s Own Tablets as I, pavts 0f the city to consecrate the. Brou„ht a
took^so strong a hold a summer or so ;ricb b]ood wbjck tl)ey actuallv make w-ould not care to be without them. Bua,jan Republic. ! y 8 Smith: "I’m working over in ihe
ago. One of these recently seer, was | drives Qut the o'ous ^ and 1 have used them for constipation and The Nevsky Frospekt was packed, Speedy ( lire. muaitlons factory, making ammunition
quite different from the smock■“' ”rheumatism is vanquished. Among vomiting «id am well ple.ae.1 with the j with sil , people for the first time ■ Haldimand f, Co._ ^ Mur. for the Germans." Brown: "For the 
knew ' it last summer. It was“'many sufferers from rheumatism who res“U: Thu TableV* alL aold ^ in their lives unpoliced, yet m per- ^ (Special) .._Mrs Felix A scab is Germans ?" Smith: "Why. we send it
tango-red crepe, ong and loose and have been cured by ^ medicine ia medicine dealers or by mail, a t A, fect order, wh,le the soldiers whose hPel. nulnerou8 friends here that over lo the boys In the trenches, and
slipped on over the head. It was M]. Q H McC;eCi freight shed fore- "nts a box frvm The 1M \V illiams revolt upset the Government march- hc]. complete rccovery from kidney1, they shoot It over!

man for the G. T. R. at Peterboro, Medicine Co., Brockwlle, Ont. j pd slowly through to the cathedrah , digeMe fPrQm which sde suffered for] -----------

who says:—“In the course of my work ~ Parting the v'° ° e . years is due to the splendid work of Minard’e Liniment tor eaie everywhere.
I am naturally exposed to all kinds Aftvr-the-War Suggestion. ; this time held on high uhe symbol of ; Dodd.a Sidney Pills. --------- ■ ‘ ■■==
of weather, with the result that about Australia’s first new industry for ; the fight for liberty, hut brought viv- , „My troubie started from a strain,”
two years ago I contracted rheumat- tile benefit of returned soldiers is sug- idly to mind that jupt a week sine Ascah says. “I suffered for mm s.xl.E CHEAP—GOOD hoard.
ism which settled in my . legs. At estive t0 tbe Motherland. She has , the bare sabres of the police drove . yeBre. f wa8 atte„ded by a doctor * “TIoVlGhn”’ Ncarireôà’t K°
times I could scarcely walk, and often : found that, by means of a handloom, 11 peaceful bread demonstration to, and wag g|go treated at a hospital. I Factories. Ai.|.li*'H ifcGrath. Exe. 
had to quit my day’s work owing to : soidiers ian jn a few weeks he taught ; revolution. The army coming trom Buffered f|.om „tjffness jn the joints, I Traiw.-min. Man. 
the stiffness and the pain. —1 tried j to weave wooIlen or silk articles. This ' exciting exhortations „ ore«. . ™e ' had a bitter taste, especially ill the
different remedies without getting any; industry „f handloom-weaving is cap- Duma, was singing the Marseillaise morning> and at tjmes was subject to ,Ntl Joa
help until I began the use of Dr. \\ «1- ; 0f indefinite extension. Ten thou-■ an<l ^eai. ig a transparency o severe headaches. I had a pressure P ’■offlrci for - il ; - 1 n gooîi" ontarni
liams’ Pink Pills. I used six boxes sand returMed Anzacs can he profit-j cloth and_gold letters proclaiming the often a Hharp pain at the top of io.n«. Th. mo.t useful •ndJnteresUn*
of these and can say that I am about : b[y cngaged, to the benefit of every Russian Kepublic. my head and my skin itrhed and burn- :,,,7l!cstlon to Wilson Fubllshln* Com
as well as ever I was. I still take the ! wJrer „f clothes. From this small ! The Marseillaise had been turned i e|] at nigh( riSy. n w.si aw.m. sir... ws
pills occasionally, and I hope that my begjnning may grow activities which 'nto a Russian hymn. Ihe wonderrui | „Ncitller from th(, doctor nor at the
experience may be of benefit to some would end the importation of shoddy French marching songs car“sa,PK | hospital did I get-any permanent re- .,...v ANI) sk,:0.n-,>
other rheumatic sufferer.’ cloth from overseas, and the happy i words, in the rich Russia langu Ff > lief. Then 1 started to use Dodd's ''jj-.uu un semi for special

If you suffer from rheumatism, or resett1ement of every soldier who has’passed ovcr 8°ldlers and citizens of Kidliey Pills and two boxes did me so nrlc. list. Varsity Cycle Works. <ii
any other disease of the blood, begin no taBt<; for farming, hut prefers town ; a» classes: “Friend soldier, friend mU(.h gooil , feel like recommending » im

to cure yourself to-day with Dr. Wil- lavment Properly organized a j workman, the meaning pointed by ..them to everyone who has kidney C 'îmîrroi External^“ùr.d
liams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medl- cotP " industry like this, which has, the lack in the Russian language of . trouble.” out rLln by our hum, treatment
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a nQ n8jt exrept the readiness of tile | the word “citizen, the. word friend j Dodd.6 Kidney Pills cure sick kid- “* ‘’VnnV.d0 cifilnewoS om
box or six boxes for $2.60 from The ■ t0 buy and wear good cloth. ; replacing it. nevp (.;ured kidneys strain all the ——i----------  ■ —
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- gyg-esttou offers the happiest j Far across the impenetrable throng impurilies, all the seeds of disease, out f—— BOILER
ville, Ont. solution of one of the most puzzling i*be formal words were spoken, and f th blood. That makes good health QâSI AH C fil P C= U H T>

problems that will fall for solution in! just at dark the crpwd bcRan ^c,n* aU over the body. That’s why those _ r..« v mRCU’1V

the future: What shall we do for our ' toward the cross, uttering a piayer in ■ cured a! e s0 enthusiastic in regard to
heroes, returned from the war? There the impressive silence. ! Dodd's Kidney Pills.
is this answer: Set them to weaving And afterwards, the great restless
good cloth-order it and wear it! j «tV. uuP»1'™’. slept safely and
g ________ ._________ U anquilly in the arms of democracy. |
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Many Hidden Influences That Are Not 

Yet Understood.
The most remarkable feature in the 

motion of the planet Mercury, Bays • 
modern astronomer, is that when it ia 

' nearest the sun it travels faster than 
it should if it moved only by the at
traction of the known bodies of the 
solar system. Astronomers have long 
sought an explanation of the acceler
ated motion. The influence may pos
sibly proceed from some other un
known planet revolving within Its or
bit. Whatever the cause, the effect 
is unmistakable. There are hidden 
influences that as yet are a déep mys
tery to the astronomer. Science is full 
of things similarly inexplicable. They 
are all about us, calling to mind the 
word spoken in the old time to one, 
incredulous because of the mys
tery of religion. “The wind bloweth 
where it listeth, thou hearest the 
sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it comcth and wither it go- 
eth.” The mysteries of science are as 
inexplicable as those of religion. Life 
is full of hidden Influences that im- 

-, pinge on the spirit of man and are 
unmistakable in their working. 

----------------------

SAWYERS, BOX MAKERS 
& LABORERS WAMTED 5SSFIR8TBROOK BROS., Limited 
283 King Street Eiet, Toronto I <*X*

/ Skirts for Spring X
•V

Whatever the forecasters of spring

yr Used for making 
^ hard and aoft soap, for i 
softening water, for clean
ing, dlelnfectlng and forover 

500 other purposes, 
x aaruaa auaeriTurea. A

EW.C1LUTT COMPANY LIMITED

A CONSECRATED REPUBLIC.
Dust on Ocean’s Floor.

It is believed that to an enormous 
extent the bed of the ocean is covered 
with lava and pumice stone. Still 

remarkable is it to find the floor 
i of the ocean covered in many parts 
I with the dust of meteorites. These 
' bodies whirl about in the heavens like 
miniature comets, and are for the 
most part broken into innumerable 
fragments.

Says She Suffered 
For Many Years

Vast Throng in Silent Prayer Before 
Petrograd Cathedral.

Russia has

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her Kidney Troubles

Mlnard'B Liniment Cnree Dandruff.
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❖Strange Experience of Australian Sol
dier at Gallipoli.

.-it A
Horrible! TorontoSO I/tcCtee„ - i _________----------------- : Gallant hut absent-minded Scot . dur-

.tsTSToTssSTOMACH MEDICINES' «»=" e,-s imc=m
-"2' ADF lïANfFRfillS EESHSHSHSi - ..... - ■—-'

khaki, with queer, bunched-up hats ARE UAllUE.lXUUJ Œïï^tîifuïïji

and a line of red in their knaki pug- - _____ _ * praciive for manv venra. Now dpiiivatéd to
garee New Zealanders they were doctors mun. -«{«»«*.
with the red in their cheeks as bright ; Vh wMih ! uîs und Wr,te fur I,0"k ot «*'« «ye v™*.
as the red in their hats. ; meill.-ineii’ls M 1.-1 not , ..l.i'- . umil too ! Murm0 EV« Remedy Co voany, Ohicego. Adr. Illarion Bridge, < . B., May .10,

ers along an oval line, which was ,m-1 And with them were tall, lean young late. 0)«8»Sn;^tu'",SV,^:.. r'îahe'u.," ! tUc warl û' (he British and" ."iJu.OT^uiTng'tihe IK
phasized by a piping of yellow crepe men, also in khaki, with hat brims smlo. ii.tfisjn. t'lsniuin . 1. after ; . . orir.i.,tv i,as dimimteil 1 f* dunnft the past J • ■
trimmed with woo, embroidery The turned up at the side, and sometime.'I" "ulg t,!e slddU^ and ^,0^ an^ h! f™/* ^ IS ”"he „ os', 
smock hv.ng unbelted over the skirt to , with a swirl of feathers‘drooping over waru. when h I» found Unit gusti i<, ui- llw, ... here, and vmiucMionaniy tne ns
the knees, after the mann. r of most the crown. Australians-and typica. i Zlnm <0

garden smocks. The red and yellow : bvishmen, strong as hickory, says an thP„ unavailing; It is in n.r «an y in flftv different languages |
combination in this smock showed j American visitor to London ! I SU,,,tU,, S ‘n kmM,aR h* ,

the influence of the Indian colorings, I These are the men of the Anzac CCMiv« avidity of the stomach and f«r- .... /...nwiio
one of .the new notes in sports clothes, army. These are the men who fought mentation of 1 , ,IIMÏ «r n .

The sketch of a waist and skirt. through the terrible landing at Suvla vlnPH „rc unHUitnhle and often danger-i „ * . .. .. , ,r ,, ishows one of the Paisley chiffon | Bay in Egypt and In Flanders | '.ffiTwII? ! aut llanadm ' I Artificia, Wind Speeds. ,

waists combined with plain chiffon and I The other day I met an Anzac who dovt„rM Ure -discarding them.«ml adviH- • I . |
a skirt of broadcloth, with pockets at I ha«l survived the curious experience ing t-ufiurt-rs from indigeHUon and hu.i.i- ; ' 11Z1 in , , ,, ull 1,ui 8J)eedy as 1),R'1 »b seventy-one
the side gores and two box pleats at of being hit by a shell an.l blown S/nOTSSS !. g,, paid for a ”lto‘ ™ T ""

about a hundred feet into the air. He ind^sxveet by taking a link pure I,leu™- is l,al<l1f0> K"1 Pal" for a"$ In a' Parts aorodyutunle laboratory
These patterns may he obtained had a perfect recollection of all that. ^""JTaMri'.irJi.v more ,ha" Ue *"**■ (tbere '““lul aerop,iule'' are ttialed'

from your local McCall dealer or from i had happened up to the moment of be-, which cun bo readily obtained from any' _ . ____ __ , , ........... .... — ------------- =----------------- 1-----—
\,f„f'oi| /• . -a I> „1 Q, T<>i. . . * \ drug store. It is absolutely hurml«2ss. Minard'e Liniment B' <vep Neuralgia. --------------------------------------------------Ihe McCall ( o. <0 Bund St, Toronto., in g struck. ! is piactlcully u.-telesH and a teospodnfui

Dept. W. | “I was visiting another man’s dug- taken i;i ii nttl« warm or cold water1 uf- The voung bride: "Wliat small
v IV ‘ out at Suvla," said he, “and after • ! «**« ' «rocer. "Yes, Uiey'ro not

ILi uv Lit ut dA.y i.\ i vvu ways. ifew warm drinks, started to go home. Hi\v avidity of th* stomach »nd preven-f 'very large. ” liidde: “I suppose they
« ------- The Turks had been fairly quint all,11,1 possibilitythe fo.nl rerimnilng. 1 ,Uuk them out of the nest too soon"

Fokker Airplane Inventor Lets Loose dayi and now the night, was extraor-1 v ------------- »--------------
Some Predictions. dinarily dark.

Herr Fokker, the builder of one of “I blundered along the sloppy, un- 
the most successful military flying paved footway, hurrying uneasily in 
machines used in the German and the direction of a patch of paint pale 
Austrian armies, predicts an era of blotches that I took to be the tomb-
aerial passenger traffic after the war. , stones in our little burying ground. j The cost of the war has now reached
Speed, he says, is bound to make air- ! “From somewhere behind me came auch u fabulous amount that the or-
craft a p pular vehicle of travel, but 1 a faint moaning sound, I stepped for- dinaçy mind fails to grasp the signi-
,    1 --------------------------------------------- ficance of the millions of pounds

which are daily mentioned in the 
papers.

It has been announced that the in
terest on the debt created by the war 
loans of 1914-15 amounted to £38,- 
445,856, or $192,229,280 for the finan
cial year which ended last March.

Supposing it were possible to place 
line of sovereigns which represented 

this amount close together, the line 
would about reach from'London to In
verness.

If a ntan were invited to pick up 
each sovereign separately, and he was 
able to lift thirty sovereigns every 
minute, and worked five hours a day, 
it would take him about twelve years 
to pick the;» yp, working every day of 
the year.

Or a footbridge could be built 
the Channel, from Dover to

The Soul of a Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

© McCall

-*£

“OTTO HIGEL"’ 
PIANO ACTION

, 7649-7639

A New Waist and Skirt.

shirred at the neck and at the ‘should- ’02.

*
HOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
Anil IIow to Feed

to B!iy eililtrsi Vy 
> Author 

11. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc1.
118 West 3! st Street, New York

seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment 1 handle.

Mh'.IwI f rest
Africa's 
rimer 

Dog RemeJIs;
NEIL FERGUSON.

i

:
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the center back. m
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I
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN’T HURT A BIT! g:Interest of War Loann Amounted to 
£38,415,856 for 1914-15. No Need To Rub!

I >GR stiff* sore muscles apply 
Ijr Sloan’s Liniment to the p un 

or ache, it quickly penetrates 
and soothes 'without rubbing.

Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, 
•praina and bruises arc quickly relieved by 
its use* Cleaner and more prDixpfly effec
tive than mussy piasters or oinunvnfs, it 
does not stain the skin or clog (he pores.

The family medicine chest in thousand» 
of homes has u place for Sloan’s Liniment, 

I At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

MICA!
No foolishness! Lift your corns 

and calluses off with fingers 
—It’s like magic!

0— 0 o- 0- 0 o <> 0- 0

Sore corns, hard corng, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be : 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. !

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, j 
which will positively rid one's feet of 
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and docs not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will interest 
many of our readers. If your vlrug- 
gist hasn’t, any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from ! 
his wholesale drug house.

% AXLE
! GREASE

makes miles shorter, 
pulling easier, friction 
less.

There's a good way
to keep growing boya and girls 
healthy and happy and that ia 
to give them

It's the Mica.
Mica puts the e-a-s-e 
in grease.PIi Grape-Nuts

for krmaUfast.

TU F
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

I
!Mm BRANCH US THROUGH. >1 T

CANADA/I This wonderfully nourishing 
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that 
makes it popular with children.

One of the few sweet foods 
that does not harm digestion, but 
builds them strong and bright

At groemrt •vrywhmrm.

J

COLT DISTEMPER<OHiV>S

Is aacross
alaia, nearly two feet wide, the sur- 

BC» of which could be laid with sovc- 
, Cigna as close as possible, and this 
would only represent the amount of 
interest payable In one financial year 
for the loans created in 1914-15.

from i inmiiiK 
ffuring wit h it 

how young 
tierful how It

5] tJoMulM. SSI oure *all The i'oVtïïu
SfJ when >vu begin the treatment. No matter 
y/ SFOlV’llR eafe to use on any colt It Im won 
I prevent# ail dleteînpârs no matter huw vulta or horeee ut 
“ any ore afe expceed," All good dniRgista uml turf good»

heueel sell ETrOX^B. BPOBN MEDICAL oo . Ch.mleta 
•ad Buoterlologterte, Ooehen, Ind.. U. 8. ▲.

At the beginning of the war Great 
Eritain had about throe-quarters of all WJ 
the world’s merchant shipping. j V# rm

ho/
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